
Date: 

Creation of the Event Task Force as per ISMF Covid-19 Guidelines

LOC should provide:

- extra masks;

- Hand sanitisers in all accredited areas;

- constant sanitising of the common areas;

- avoiding of buffet style meals;

- all working areas well disinfected, cleaned and ventiled;

- Guarantee the possibility to do antigenic and RT-PCR tests on site or in the immediate vicinity of the race venue.

Meeting with all Covid-19 Coordinators (ISMF, LOC, each team, etc.) before each ISMF event: compulsory participation (the ISMF office will inform about exact date, timetable and location 

of this meeting in due course)

Sending of useful links to the ISMF to keep it updated on what it is necessary to do based on the local requirements. The ISMF has to inform coaches and athletes no more than 3 weeks 

prior the start of the event on the occasion of the final confirmation of the concerned event

ISMF Requirements:

For vaccinated people it is necessary to have:

● EU Digital COVID Certificate from the completed anti-Covid vaccination cycle

● Negative result of an additional antigen test (carried out no more than 24 hours prior to the arrival at the competition venue/accreditation) 

● No other tests are required on site during the event, unless people present Covid-19 symptoms.

For non-vaccinated people it is necessary to have:

● EU Digital COVID Certificate from a RT-PCR test (carried out no more than 48 hours prior to the arrival at the competition venue/accreditation)

● Regular antigen tests during the event as soon as the validity period (48 hours) of the previous test is over.

For vaccinated people who are recovering from a Covid-19 infection in the last 6 months:

● The natural immunity will give a safety window for up to 6 months

● If they can prove they have had an infection (positive RT-PCR or antigen test) on “Day-zero”, they can attend the ISMF events with the same recommendations as the fully vaccinated 

people from Day 11 to day +6 months. Therefore, they have to have a negative result of an additional antigen test (carried out no more than 24 hours prior to the arrival at the competition 

venue/accreditation).

For non-vaccinated people who are recovering from a Covid-19 infection in the last 6 months:

● The natural immunity will give a safety window for up to 6 months

● If they can prove they have had an infection (positive RT-PCR or antigen test) on “Day-zero”, they can attend the ISMF events with the same recommendations as the non-vaccinated 

people. Therefore, they have to have a negative result of an RT-PCR test (carried out no more than 48 hours prior to the arrival at the competition venue/accreditation).

- health questionnaire for accredited persons (+ self declaration if required by the event hosting country)

- FFP2 mask worn by everybody in each area of the competition venue, even if distancing is respected

- hygiene precautions & self discipline

Date: Date:

The presence of accompanying people (friends, families, fan clubs, etc.) is allowed. These people must follow all measures reported in the ISMF Covid-19 guidelines and have no or little 

contact with athletes

Involvement and close cooperation with Health Authorities to support the work in order to establish the appropriate measures to follow

Evaluation Notes

Creation of a list of contacts of every person partecipating in the event or present at the race venue for each NF and possible extra people. Necessary in case of illness of one person to 

inform all the others. The LOC person in charge to the accommodation should have this info and so send to the ISMF

Accommodation & Meal Services:

The LOC has to follow the rules of the accommodation management.

Accommodation (if possible):

1. teams on the same floor;

2. teams separated from other guests;

3. twin-bedded rooms;

4. separate access to hotel;

5. hand disinfection and paper towels in multiple locations;

6. presence of thermometer;

7. wearing of mask/mouth-nose face covering where there is no possibility of distancing;

8. provision of isolation rooms;

9. rules for using joint facilities (gym, meeting rooms).

Meals (both in hotel and the race venue):

1. separated dining rooms/areas from other hotel guests;

2. to prepare as much as possible in the dining area/s before the team  arriving;

3. sufficient water/drinks already available on the tables;

4. no buffet style meals;

5. preferable self-service of prepared plates, alternatively table service;

6. Cleaning the table preferably after dining when an entire table has left, not during the meal.

Clear Reporting Policy listing the required behaviour to be assumed in line with local/national and ISMF regulations and to be followed in case of a participant's illness and relative 

communication flow to be followed 

LOC Covid-19 Coordinator designated for the medical response plan, aware of the local procedures and rules and in contact with the nearby hospital or medical structure/laboratory allowed 

to host and deal with Covid-19 patients (with the supply of Covid-19 RT-PCR and/or antigent tests).

Field of Play: please refer to the specific paragraphs in the ISMF Covid-19 guidelines that list all necessary details

Prevention & Mitigation Plan and Risk Assessment Plan following the local/national rules and regulations with particular attention to the indoor spaces

Transport service:

1. limitation and control of the number of people;

2. if possible, to separate teams/groups;

3. Compulsory mask for every person present on the mean of transport (driver included).

Keeping updated the ISMF Medical Committee C-19 about the Covid-19 plan to be adopted for the event and to create the health security bubble
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